Islamic Era Part II
Fatimid Period – Muhammad Ali

The Fatimid Era part II
Caliph Al-Hakim (966-1020 AD)
-

The Fatimid era was going well until the darkening age of Caliph Al-Hakim

-

He was known for his brutality and bizarre actions that were towards both Moslems and
Christians.

-

In the first seven years he ruled with justice but his schizophrenic illness began to
surface.

-

At night time he used to go up the Mukatam hills, riding a donkey and pretending to
practice astrology.

-

After a while he began to act aggressively towards all people.

-

An interesting action he took was taking away all the women’s shoes and forbade them
from going out, looking through windows, or sitting on the rooftops.

-

Other crazy actions that he carried out was the slaughtering of all dogs, the forbidding
of the cattle slaughter except in the Islamic feast of El Adha, he also forbade the sale of
beer and wine and left the vineyards to dry, and also threw honey into the Nile river.



After three years of insane orders towards all Egyptians he turned his anger towards the
Copts and the Jews.



He ordered the Copts to wear black and forbade them from soft or colored clothes.



He forbade any Muslims from working as servants in Coptic households and on ships
owned by Copts



Every Copt had to wear a five pound wooden cross



He killed the Christian minister Fahd Ibn Ibrahim and fired all Copts from their
government posts



He ordered the destruction of Churches and confiscated the property of the churches.



These orders provoked the common Moslems and gave them the push they needed to
abuse the Copts and rob them from their belongings.



He also began to concentrate on the archons of the church and asked them to denounce
their faith and the majority refused and were whipped, some even to death.



He arrested Pope Zakaria and threw him to the lions but the lions did not
attack the pope so he personally supervised the lions to make sure they were
hungry and when he threw the pope again they again did not attack so he
released him.



He ordered the Coptic scribe that worked for him to sign a decree that
ordered the burning of the church of Resurrection and after he fired the
cowardly scribe and confiscated all his belongings.



Bakira, was another Coptic scribe in Al Hakim’ palace who got tired of all
this unfairness and he quit his work with the Calif. He went to the Caliph’s
courts and confessed his faith in Christ. The Caliph tried to force him to
denounce his faith but when Bakira would not, the Calif put him in prison
and tied him with chains. Again an interesting turn with the Calif who
released him and three days after, he allowed the Copts to carry on their
lives freely.

Al Zahir ( 1020-1036)
 This Calif allowed those Christians who
renounced their faith to return to it again.
 The most important act that he did was
his declaration that Islam is not to be
converted to by force but by choice.

Al Mustansir (1036-1101)
 He was a weak calif and under him the
Turkish mercenaries plundered the
Calif’s palace.

 The pope at that time was also
imprisoned.

Al Aamer (1102-1131)
 He was a tolerant Calif

 He visited monasteries and respected the
Copts.
 The one negative thing in this Calif reign
was impose a tax on the Copts
regardless of their position.

Fatimid Era’s end
 For the most part this era began with
tolerance and ended with a weakened
empire.

 They entered in a war in Syria against
the Europeans
 This was very costly and caused them to
further oppress the Copts.

The Crusades
 FIRST CRUSADE (1096-1099) and the position of the Copts’
position can be summed up in the following points:
1) - An Italian monk named Peter the Ascetic succeeded in persuading the
European kings and princes to bring together an army under the banner of
the cross with the sole purpose of freeing the Holy lands from Muslim
hands.
- they formed that army of about half a million horsemen and went to war
but there were a few problems. (a) they did not know anything about the
climate and cultures of the lands. (b) the European nobles were after a
different goal and that is to become the rulers of those new rich lands.
- The Copts were the victims of all this because then the crusaders came
into the land with crosses on their chest and it was assumed by the
Muslims that the Copts would be supporters of the invaders so they began
to put more taxes on the Copts.
- Another hardship that came on the Copts at that time was the view of the
Latin church of the Copts who they believed them to be outcasts and
heretics so they prohibited them from their religious pilgrimages to the Holy
Land.

-

The crusaders exhausted the resources of the countries they
invaded and this led to the further increase of taxes on the Copts.

2) There was peace agreement between Shawer, the Egyptian ruler, and
the Europeans.
- What happened next was interesting. The Latin ruler of Jerusalem
invaded Egypt through Belbis and killed all the men and enslaved
the women and children (both Christian and Muslim).
- When Shawar heard, he poured 20,000 barrels of tar on the city of Al
Fustat and had his men set it up in flames with 10000 torches.
- The inferno went on for 54 day and it destroyed the belongings of
the inhabitants, who were mostly Copts, and all the Egyptians felt
betrayed by the Europeans and the Fatimid Visier who destroyed
their capital City.
- They began to join forces with Shirkuh who brought with him his
nephew (Salah el din el Ayuby), to defeat Shawar.
- They did so and in two days they took over the palace.
- Shirkuh realized that the Copts were persecuted as much as
Muslims by the crusaders and that many of the Copts were martyred
and their churches were burnt.

 3) In the period between the Fatimid rule
and Salah el Dien there was a lot of
persecution towards the Copts.
 Many of those who lived in upper Egypt
enslaved themselves to be able to
survive the famines and hardships and
others unfortunately rejected Christ
because of the hardships that were
happening at that time.
 Monasteries and churches were also
destroyed at this time period.

SALAH EL DIEN
 In Salah El Dien’s era was characterized with stability and justice
 His era was also characterized with abundance and generosity
which made both Christian and Muslim Egyptians become very
loyal to him.

-

His own personal secretary was a Copt who served him loyally to
his death.
He also had many Coptic friends and he reinstated the Copts back
in their government jobs.

 He also returned to the Copts all their
confiscated properties which were
confiscated before.
 When he went to Jerusalem, he took a
large entourage of Copts with him and
because of their loyalty he gave them Al
Sultan monastery and allowed them to
have their pilgrimages.

The Mamluk’s Era
 This era began in 1250 and they were
originally slaves who were freed.
 They committed massacres amongst
themselves but they finally united to face
the enemy.
 They did not fear the Copts but they were
interested in their artistic, financial and
political records.
 This was another era of a lot of unrest in
Egypt.

Turkish Era
 This era began in Egypt in 1517 with
Selim I as the Turkish sultan of Egypt.
 This era is known for its utter destruction
of Egypt
 The Turks had two objectives:1) secure
their authority 2) collect all their money
from all of Egypt.

 They set the hierarchy of the state as
follows:
- The Pasha given authority to collect
taxes but his term didn’t last long out of fear
that he will take over the government.

- The army which had its own council
- The Mamluks  remained to
manage the region and look after the
collection of revenue for the
government and themselves.

 The governor passed on orders from “al
bab al ali”  Turkish sultan.
 At any given time when there was any
weakness shown by the governor, the
mamluk held monopoly over the actual
authority.
 This was a time of extreme poverty of
science, arts, and finance in Egypt to the
point that an English writer once said that
Turks left nothing on the map of Egypt
except for the pyramids.

 A few examples of the suffering endured
by the Copts during that era:
1) In 1582 a monk from the monastery of St.
Pishoy was martyred when one of the
governors arrested him as he was leaving the
monastery and tried to force him to deny his
faith. When he refused, they stabbed him with
sharp knives through his hands and burned his
shoulders. Then they put him on a camel’s
back and gave him to mob to take him through
the city. Finally they tied him to a beam and
tortured him until he died.

2) Pope Mark VI was put in prison and the
governor claimed that he was the rightful
heir to any Copt. In order for this claim to
be applied, he would kill two or three
Copts a day. The total number killed was
about 1200 who left behind orphans and
widows without inheritance.

3) In the time of Pope Youanes VI the
governor issued a decree that all Copts
need to wear two sleigh bells around
their neck before entering any public
bath. He also ordered them to wear a
black turban.

The French Expedition
 France wanted Egypt for commercial reasons.
 They wanted the grain and the raw materials.
 They also wanted to paralyze the British
interests in North Africa.
 On July 1st, 1798, Napoleon arrived to Egypt
with his French army and took over Alexandria
and then moved to Cairo, where he arrived on
July 25 where he defeated the Mamluks in
Shoubra and Imbaba
 The French controlled Egypt from the Nile
Delta land as far as Cairo. Upper Egypt
remained with the Bedouins and Maluks

 The people of Cairo led by Ulama from al
Azhar mosque
 Britain and the Ottoman empire joined the
Egyptian forces to drive Napoleon out.
 Nelson and the British fleet destroyed the
French ships at Abu Qir in August 1798.
 This event led to the severing of Napoleon’s
communication of Europe.
 After loosing the war in Syria and Palestine,
Napoleon left but was succeeded with Kleber
who eventually left Egypt.

Muhammad Ali
 He came to Egypt in 1801 with Ottoman
forces.
 He used his political and leadership skills
to be appointed as the governor of Egypt.
 He reinitiated the previous policies that
formed an independent Egypt.
 He began to build the country’s
agriculture and all the surplus money that
came in was used towards irrigation
systems, factories and canals.

 Muhammad Ali is the end of the Ottoman
empire and the beginning of modern
Egypt.

Quiz
 Reflect on one person or a group of
people you learned about in today’s
lecture. Remember to include who they
are and what they have done in the
period studied and what makes them
stand out for you.

